Happy Birthday Emma
from your fans at Emma-Watson.net

Dear Emma,

Happy 25TH Birthday Emma!

Dear Emma,

happy birthday!!!I just wanted to say,
that you are a great role model and my
personal hero!!! I love your he for she
campain, keep going on with it!!!

Richard, United States

love
Vera, Hungary

Muhammed, Turkey

I hope that your birthday will be as special
as you are. You are a wonderful person
inside and out. I wish you the best of luck
with your career. I look forward to seeing
you on the big screen soon and the years
to come!

Thank’s to all, Happy Birthday Emma
Philip, Italy
Happy birthday Emma
Sean, Canada
Stay true to yourself! Continue to inspire
the world and convince more people for
equality between men and women!
Hanna, Germany

Happy Birthday Emma...

Megan Grose, USA
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU, DEAR EMMA!
I wish you, with all my heart, to be happy,
healthy, succesfull and inspiring. It’s been
many years since you ﬁrst lit up the big
screen as Hermione. Since that time,
we’ve seen you in many succefull and truly
good ﬁlms. I am really looking forward to
seeing what you have for us in the future.
The project of yours that made me the
most proud to be ypur fan is not a movie,
but you gender equality campaign. I
admire you for standing up for a subject
like this, in a society that can easily blame
such movements. I support you with all
my heart, I hope others do, too.

Hi emma,

Once more, happy birthday and many
prosperous years.

A verry nice Birthday, wish i you.
Greetings from Germany

Love,
Nefeli, Greece

Happy birthday dear Emma.
David, USA
Hi Emma,
I just wanted to wish you a happy birthday
and say how much I appreciate your
efforts for solving the problem of gender
equality (I’m a male supporter of heforshe
campaign)
Love you and wish you the best
Sepehr, Iran
Happy birthday Emma :)
Wish you all success in your upcoming
projects !

Eli

Kishore, India
Cover by Elena

Pranit, India

Arkady

Dear Emma,
This is the third year I’m writing to you
on your birthday. I was proud to be your
fan when I was eleven, but at twentyfour, I’ve never been prouder. Emma, the
work you’ve done in support of gender
equality this year is beyond commendable.
It’s about time someone stepped up to
address the myriad of issues surrounding
feminism, and I couldn’t be happier that it
was you, the woman who was already my
hero to begin with. When I was a gender
studies student in high school, I wished
that somehow my teacher’s messages
would be broadcast to the world, not
just to our small group of teenagers. I
have never seen such a global reaction to
the crisis of sexism until you made your
speech last September. I’m sure by now
you’re aware of the enormous impact you
have within our generation, especially.
I’m extremely pleased at your thoughtful
consideration for the world at large and
that you use your fame to help make
positive change. Thank you, not only
for your incredible work as an actress,
creating stories that will stay with me
forever, but for taking charge where we
need you most. I GREATLY look forward
to seeing you as Belle in “Beauty and the
Beast” in two years!! :D

Go get some Loose-leaf green tea and
matcha. Republic of Teas matcha green
tea is mighty ﬁne. Door County loose leaf
green tea is very good in Sencha and
Serene. My favorite drink from Kona Grill
would be the jasmine green tea. Don’t
drink too much, just the right amount!
Hearts and smiles.
Ben, USA
Happy Birthday!! Em,I know its simple
But with my heart Wishing you courage,
respect, wits, success and lots of love on
this magical day in which we’re celebrating
your birth. Have a good day for you.
Adarsh, India
Happy Birth Day To You!!!
Hideo Ishihara, Japan
http://www.youtube.com/user/internetho
meshop23?hl=ja&gl=JP

Love and hugs,

Hi Emma! You know what, it’s really
amazing to ﬁnd that you are as old as me.
I swear I have been your very very loyal
fans for long. However, I don’t know when
your birthday comes. Really excited! 生日
快乐！

Arielle

Chao, China

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA :D

happy birthday emma

Henry, Germany

Alina, Georgia

Happy Birthday Emma!!!
I would like to say many things to you but
I do not think it is always enough. So, I
hope you really have an amazing birthday
with your family and all your friends,
because you truly deserve it.
Best!
Idoia, Spain
dear emma
On this special day I want to wish you
a very happy birthday, you’re a very
special person to me since and grown with
you throughout your career , you’re an
inspiration to me and my life. Is to be full
of blessings for you and your family this
new year.
no more to say you have my support in
whatever you set your mind and ﬁght for
the rights of women. #HeForShe
Love,
Roberto, Chile
Happy Birthday Emma .....Iwill pray to
GOD that HE will giving Long life to u..
Redm Gwrs, India
Hello Emma! Happy birthday! i hope you
will come true your dreams. You are an
example for womans.
Valeria, Italy

Happy Birthday
Emma. You’re my
inspiration. I love
you so much.
ismazap

Lucas

Hi. :)
I dont really know what to say except
these few words...
Have a HaPPPy twenty-ﬁfth. You are doing
a great job,You are just perfectly great
in everything you decide to do. You are a
very sweet,beautiful,adorable,kind and a
perfect person. The campaign (heforshe)
you have started is fantastic........ The
thought that you could be reading this.. is
so bizarre...
Have A Haappyyy Twenty-ﬁfth Emma :’d.
Lots And Lots Of Love.
Take Care.
Mansoor
Happy Birthday!
I love your campaign HeforShe! I love
how it includes men! I am just ﬁnishing
up my political science major at University
and really want to get involved in women
rights and representation. I love how
you explained feminism. Thank you for
redeﬁning it! Also thanks for playing
Hermione, She gets me through ﬁnals and
papers haha
Kendra, USA
Hi, i love your acting and look up to you
as a role model. Hermoine is my fav
character in harry potter
Allison, USA

Uma linda ﬂor
Que um dia desabrochou
Hoje cresceu
E uma rosa virou.
Com sua vida
Ela irradiou o mundo
Pois diferente das outras
Era destemida
Mostrou que era diferente
Mas que era igual a todos
Apesar das rosas serem quase iguais
Essa é única
Seu perfume é incondicional
Suas pétalas, suaves como a brisa
Mas ao mesmo tempo é uma guerreira
De toda a vida

Dear Emma,
beauty begins the moment you decide
to be yourself. I don´t know you in
real life but I think you show yourself
really naturally in interviews and other
conversations. You ARE yourself. And
please stay yourself :)
Thank you for being a part of “Harry
Potter”. The story is really great, I love it!
And thank you for being an example to
me. :D
Love and have a wonderful day!
Sabrina, Germany

Feliz Aniversários Emma! Felicidades

I wish you the best 25th celebration of
your birth! Some of your photos, you
remind me of my wife, Charlene when she
was young...

João, Brasil

fred willis nigro, USA

(A beautiful ﬂower
That once ﬂourished
Today increased
And a rose turned.
With his life
She beamed the world
For different from other
Was fearless
Showed that it was different
But that was equal to all
Although roses are almost equal
This is only
Its scent is unconditional
Its petals, soft as the breeze
But at the same time is a warrior
Of all life
Happy Birthday Emma! Felicidades)

happy birthday emma has wonderful, it
will always remain as simple and that all
these wishes come true. I could say many
things but still it would be too long
kisses
Kevin, Belgium
Wish you all the best and have a great life.
You’re awesome! =)
Darren, Malaysia

Hi sis Emma , this is my present for you.Although my drawing skill is poor, I hope you like
it, my dear... I drew it over one year ago. H@ppy B!®thd@y , Emma. May you be happy
and healthy throughout your life. May your life=your wish. I wish your wishes come true.
My name is May Thu Htet from Myanmar (Burma). You inspire me all the time. Love you.
Please keep my name in your mind. I feel you like my sister ... :) You are my role model.

Elena, Romania

Hey Emma,

Dear Emma,

Happy 25th Birthday to you!! You are one
if the most inspiring, talented, beautiful
people and I hope for the best ever for
you this year!

Happy Birthday!!!I wish all your dream will
come true!! This is the poem (maybe a
song)to you:
Emma Emma Beautiful!
Emma Emma Wonderful!
Emma Watson is the best!
I love love you!!!!!

Love ur #1 fan,
Britt, USA
Heyyy Emma,
Have a great one... Hope to meet you one
day, thats on my bucket list! Much love
from Pakistan.
Xoxo
Maryam
joyeux anniversaire Emma
pierre, france
Hi Emma. Your different roles have been
so inﬂuential for me for about 10 years
and now, it’s time for me to thank you
about this by saying ; Happy Birthday
Emma. You’re the best person I’ve ever
known in the ﬁeld of cinema.
Saleh, Iran
Happy Birthday, Queen Emma! Have a
magical life ahead!
Faizan, India

One more thing i want to say is:
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST!!!!!
With Best Wishes
Athena.Athena.Chan, Hong Kong
Dearest Emma,
It has been a long time for me to send
a birthday message to you. You are my
inspiration, I am proud of having you as
my role-model. You did an awesome job
in the speech of HeForShe. Love you so
much and HAPPY 25th BIRTHDAY!! LOVE
YOU AS ALWAYS!!
xoxo,
Agnes, Hong Kong
I am not able to describe my feelings
towards her but can only say that she
is the only reason am living & in a hope
to meet her one day, i copy all things
like Emma Watson & want to live life
like she does... Happy birthday Emma
Watson hope u get all the happiness in the
world....
#Hassan, India

Happy Birthday, my dear sis Emma. May
you be happy and healthy throughout your
life. May your wish = your life. May you
be the best daughter ever. May you get
everything you want in your life. May you
ﬁnd the other half of you. Love you sis, I
hope I can meet you one day although we
are thousands of miles apart. :) :) :) You
are my role model. <3 <3 <3
May Thu, Myanmar
Wish a very happy birthday to my ﬁrst
crush Emma Watson. May God give her a
long, peaceful, and colorful life..... (Y)
Souritra, India
Happy birthday sweet sweet Emma! :)
wishing you the same beauty, kindness,
courage and elegance in your 25th as
you have shown us in previous years. I’m
really looking forward to seeing you in
your future projects especially Beauty and
the Beast ^_^ and I am sure that you will
deliver the part in the best way possible
:-*
I love you so much and will continue to
support you forever (as I have these past
15 years ;) ). You are the greatest role
model anyone could ever have <3 <3 <3
Mahnaz, Iran
Happy 25th Birthday Emma!!!
Todd, USA

Elena, Romania

Salman

Happy Birthday!
Now your birthday number twenty - ﬁve
is soon about to arrive and you should
have a wonderful day in every way
Alexander, Finland
you’re the ﬁnest person in the world
happy birthday
Marcos G., Bolivia

Wishing you a very Happy Birthday Emma!
May you strive towards success in your
future. Wishing you all the very best. We
are waiting for more of your work. Best of
Luck Emma.

happy birthday
from HandsomeSi, China

Prantik, India

I am always pleased to your success.I am
looking forward to watching a movie of
beauty and the beast

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ; Emma !!!!!
I am your bigest fan !
Please write back !!!
Your Helena, Germany

Hello Emma, my name is Daniel, Daniel
Muñoz, from Spain. I have 17 years and
I live in a town called Onda. I’m a big fan
of yours, thanks for give me a lot of good
moments, you’re a beautiful person and
I need to say you that you’re the best.
Enjoy your birthday like I enjoy your
movies and your beautiful personality.
One more thing, you’re my role model and
one of the things that makes life worth
living, I wish I had more people like you
in the world Emma. Thanks for reading
and enjoy everything of your day, the day
she was born one of my role models and
part of my childhood with Harry Potter.
@DeunDaniel
Hello from the cunucks and beavers of
Canada! :)
Happy Birthday Emma Watson. You are
amazing! I love your work in He 4 She.
You are my role model! Thank you for
inspiring me.
Marina

hi emma, happy birthday! I just want to
say that you’re my hero!!!
Loves from me :)
Marieke, Belgium

Happy Birthday

Nanako, Japan
Happy birthday Emma! I love you forever.
Wish you happy everyday. Can you come
to china? We want you.
Christopher, China
Happy birthday Emma. Love your movie.
Ten years of Harry Potter

Happy happy birthday Emma! I hope you’ll
have a perfect day! I hope to meet you
someday!

Emma, China

Jasper Alpuerto, USA

dear Emma.

~Happy birthday~emma, i love you
张弛, China
Emma you’re my inspiration.. Happy
Birthday!! Hope I can meet you in
HongKong~
Winnie, China

First, i wanna say you Happy Birthday!!
and can you come to south korea?? there
are many fans of you in our country....
i hope we could met some days... this is
all of my dream... and.. i love tou so much
s2s2 happy birth day emma...
seounghyun
Happy birthday emma i wish you long life
and more potter movies in the future
mohamed, egypt

Hrach, Armenia

It has been said that true beauty is a
thing of the inner world-the purview of
the soul. It has been such a privilege over
the years to watch you grow from sweet
little girl to a beautiful woman. It has been
a true wonder to see that your beauty is
far more than skin deep, extending to the
causes you have powerfully espoused and
highlighted. Your talents are manifested
variously from those displayed within your
profession as actress through to those
demonstrated in art, design- doubtless
many others. It cannot be other than
clearly and thoroughly established that
you are a true Renaissance woman.
Blessings and huge, huge respects to you.
Happy Birthday!!!
Kenneth
Emma! Happy Birthday! Have a nice day!
Robyn, Dubai UAE

Happy 25th birthday Emma!! :) you are a
true inspiration for all men and women (all
ages) in this world. I will always love you
and Rupert as Hermione and Ron Weasley
and I am super looking forward to your
new projects and can’t wait to see you
take on lead roles!! You will be AMAZING
and AWESOME in these roles!!
You are truly one of the most caring, kind,
and generous people in your industry. You
have beauty both inside and outside. I
wish you nothing but continued success
and love in your career and life.
Thank you for all that you do and once
again thank you to both you and Rupert
for bringing Hermione and Ron to life on
the big screen all those years. You two are
wonderful and will always be loved by your
fans.

Hi, Emma.

Again, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! :)

Love, Elvira.

Hugs!
Kristen, USA

PD: Can you write me to this mail
(elviraandres2@hotmail.com)? Thank you.
(Sorry if I upset you with that)

Happy Birthday! That’s all

Happy Birthday. I hope to meet you in
person some day

Kevin, USA

Jeremy, United States

Emma, very happy 25th birthday from
Finland! I’m not sure that do you know
where that is, but I just want you to know
that YOU are my biggest rolemodel! WE
LOVE YOU EMMA! ♥♥

I adore you when you’re laughing
I adore you when you cry
I adore you when you’re angry
I’ll adore you till I die
Happy Birthday, Goddess.

Säde, Finland

Alex, USA

I’m Elvira, a Spanish fan of you.
OMG, I’m really excited because I never
write you a message. I’m not sure I’m
writing well that. Well, don’t care.
I want to tell you, you are all who I’ll
want. My example to be in my life. I hope
to be like you a little. I followed you along
time ago. Your role in the Harry Potter
ﬁlms is my favourite since I watch that. I
think your birthday is a great opportunity
for telling you it.
So, HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA. I hope you a
good day and all your projects come true.
I wish to see you in ‘Beauty and the
Beast’. Really.

You are like moon and stars far away from
the earth of million years, and now you
are here on earth like the sunbeams that
play on the ocean, In tremulous touches
of light with kindness with love that are
shined the earth. In my mind want to say
“lovely birthday and lovely day to Emma
Watson”
Happy Birthday to you, Emma Watson!
Tuan Le, Viet Nam

Well, Emma, i’m not an expert in sending
greetings, and I know you’re going to
read this message. So, besides HAPPY
BIRTHDAY and HAVE AN AWESOME DAY,
what I want to tell you the most is THANK
YOU.
Since I found out that you were coming
to Argentina, I couldn’t stop imagining
what would be like to meet you. I would
dream about you and there were many
times where I couldn’t sleep at all. The
same day I ﬁnished High School (after
celebrating a little bit with my friends), I
didn’t doubt a second and I went to look
out for you around the city.
I walked like never before in my life,
I travelled around the whole city and,
during those 15 days you stayed, I spent
more time outside the shooting sets than
in my own house. I made a lot of friends
and I went through good and bad times
during all this adventure, but, now that I
look back, the only thing I can say is: it
was totally worthwhile.
All the effort I had to make and all the
hours I spent waiting for you cannot
even compare with the experience you
made me live. You’ve been my Platonic
Love practically for my entire life. I’ve
been dreaming of meeting you since my
childhood. However, having you in front
of me, being able to touch your hand,
talk to you and hear you laughing, with
that beautiful British accent you have, are
things that I wouldn’t have imagine I’d live
in a million years.
It all started on Friday Dec. 5th, when I

got out from school after sitting for my
last exam, and I went to San Telmo fully
determined to ﬁnd the movie set, and
after walking for almost an hour, I ﬁnally
found it. I spent all day in the middle of
the crowd and we could only see you 50
meters away, but we formed a small group
of friends with the only goal of meeting
you.
The next day we spent hours and hours
under the rain and we couldn’t see you.
We were just about to lose any hope he
had remaining, when we decided to write
a letter and handle it to a cop so he could
get it to you. We didn’t really believe that
something could happen, but, to surprise
us all, we saw Denise coming out and she
gave us some autographed pictures with
our names.
It was unbelievable. Knowing that you,
with your own handwriting, wrote my
name, caused me more joy than anything
in this world. From that moment on, we
decided that we wouldn’t stop until we
ﬁnally saw you close, no matter the cost.
We wouldn’t have to wait for so long,
because on Tuesday Dec. 9, you made us
live a magical moment. That day, as the
ﬁrst letter worked perfectly, we decided to
write another one to see if it’d bear fruit,
and so it was. One of the producers came
to tell us that you actually read that letter
and you were smiling and laughing while
doing it, and we couldn’t be more excited.
We had never felt as close to you as in
that moment, and even more when we
saw Denise coming out from a van to take

stuff for you to sign. I decided to give you
my last Exam Paper of High School (in
which you wrote “Congratulations, Juan!”).
When she gave it back to me, I couldn’t
help crying.
But the most important moment came
and hour later. Denise, Charlotte and
Louise came to us and they said that…
We were going to see you! I was on the
brink of a heart attack. When you came
out to talk to us, I couldn’t believe it,
my jaw dropped. You’re just as gorgeous
I imagined you. You’re as beautiful in
person as I always saw you in pictures and
interviews. Your freckles and your smile
left me astonished. I looked at you for

So Emma, besides congratulating you and
wishing you the best on this special day, I
want to thank you very much for making
me live the best day I could’ve ever
dreamt of. I hope that life will smile at
me again and your paths will cross again
sometime.
Happy Birthday Emma/Feliz cumpleaños
Emma
Thank you for everything! / ¡Gracias por
todo!
Juan Ignacio Chudnovsky – Argentina @JuanIChudnovsky

like 30 seconds (although it seemed like
an eternity) without making any gesture.
I still don’t believe that I also held your
hand. That little and delicate hand you
have it looks like made out of porcelain.
Many of my friends were silent, but, when
you started speaking, I felt that I had
to talk to you, make you laugh, listen to
that tiny laughter that always made me
blush and blew my mind when I’d hear it
on videos. Everything was magical. You
answered our questions, you looked at
every one of us, and you even wanted to
take a picture to remember the moment!
That humbleness you showed when you

made us get inside the set to have a nice
memory of us keeps surprising me even
nowadays.
Everything that came after that the
following days cannot even compare with
that moment we lived with you. We almost
got used to see you, to talk to Louise,
Denise and Charlotte. In a way, we were
making up to the idea that you were going
to stay in Argentina forever, and then,
when you left the country, I felt as empty
as I never did before. However, when I
look back, I cannot feel more proud of all
the effort I put in this and everything me
and my friends achieved thanks to that.

Emma, I am a biiiigbigbigbig fan of yours,
and I really appreciate the work you do for
HeForShe. I am pretty sure that you know
how much people appreciate this, but I
had to tell that, just to be clear. :)
Anyways, the point of this message is that
Happy Birthday!!! ♥♥♥♥♥♥
Remember that we all love you, you are
such a great rolemodel for me, and I can
only imagine that you are the same for
millions of girls in this world. Keep up the
important and respected work.

Happy Birthday emma!
You are such an inspiration to me and my
idol! Have a great day and keep being
amazing
x
Ellen, Australia
Happy Birthday, Emma! Our world has
become so much lighter, since you live on
it. Your Fan from Otterndorf in Germany.
Egon

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA I love you
soooooooooooooooo much you are
amazing!! I can not wait till beauty and
the beast comes out. You are going to
be amazing!! You were the perfect roll
for hermione. I love Harry potter and
you make it 10x better. You are amazing
and keep being amazing!! Your my role
model and your are so beatiful and HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!!!
Ashley, United States

<3

Happy birthday Emma,
All the best wishes!
Valentina, 20

Säde, Finland

Aidan, America

Croatia

happy birthday emma watson! i don’t have
really have much to say but i think you
have a gift of beauty and a gift of being
an “outstanding woman” you’re inspiring
emma. :)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you have
an amazing day!

ONCE MORE: HAPPY BIRTHDAY EM!! WE
LOVE YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF OUR
HEARTS! ♥

aj, canada
happy b’day dear WATSON may god blessu
and love u forver
Garry, India
I am a big fan of you. happy birthday
sai, india

I’ve grow up with you, and since I found
this website, I think this is the best way to
communicate with my idol! (( by the way,
my birthday is on April !3th HE))

xx
Love Ali, Australia

I wish you all the best, whatever do you
want, I wish you’ll get it. And, I’m waiting
you as Belle on 2016!

Hey Emma, ﬁrst of all I wish you happy
birthday, may all your dreams come
true! And i would like to thank you, I am
24 years old guy and I found huuuge
inspiration in your work.. It is hard to
believe how total stranger could affect you
this way, but you really did, you are one
of the reasons I decide to ﬁnish school
and go to college and stop with all the bad
things i was doing.. So, you litteraly saved
my life.. Thank you :)

Love u!
Aulia, Indonesia
Happy 25th Birthday Emma Watson! From
one of your biggest fans. Your boyfriend
says hi, Rupert Grint. Three friends Bonnie
Wright, Daniel Radcliffe and Tom Felton.
Courtney, United States

Dudu, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Happy Birthday Emma! No one would have
thought that you made such an imprint on
the rights of women when you were ﬁrst
put on camera as Hermione Granger. I am
astonished and ﬁlled with happiness with
all that you have accomplished, and are
pushing for in this crooked world. Happy
birthday, and God bless you! <3
Hampton, USA
A very Happie Birthdae to the most
beautiful woman I have ever seen!
I had participated in the live talk for the
gender equality, and I am using this
platform to ask you the question which
you didn’t reply. Hope this message
reaches you!
Is reservations for women a solution
to encourage them to participate and
perform actively in any ﬁeld?
This is so because in India, we have
reservations for the backward class, and
without this reservations it is difﬁcult for
them to lead a prosperous life as they
don’t have access to good education,
facilities and basic needs. Can this be
the solution for a country where women
are given less importance and facilities
than they actually deserve? If no, then
what can possibly be the solution for this,
as some sort of improvement of women
participation is needed to encourage other
women, and that can be done by the
reservation systems!
Aashish

Happy Birthday, Emma!!

Happy birthday!! Emma!!

I’m HeeRim from South Korea. UN’s
secretary general, Mr. Ban is also from
South Korea!! I really love your he for she
project!!

To celebrate the birthday of You, i write a
letter.

happy birthday
for the best actress
Amir, Egypt
Hi, Emma! Happy birthday! Love u!
My name is Ruilin An—a 12year old girl
from Beijing China, we can’t use Twitter
and Facebook here so it’s the only “place”
that I can ﬁnd u really wanna be your
friend if that’s ok with u, if it is ok, please
send me a message Hope u agree! And
then again: Happy Birthday
Hi to go soon u bithday god u hope
godetia a ossa day de best hug thomas
nielsen lv best harrypotter ther hlp me
in hard tme u gtw andet get ung prtty
waman last hp u gdet a one osdove day th
Thomas, Denmark
Happy birthday! I wish you health!
Everything else comes easier with that!
You are my role model!
Helen, Serbia

First of all, I’m really big big big big fan of
you in South Korea!! As your fan i want to
make a video message but i have to ready
for SAT, so this year i just write a letter.
There are your Four merits why i love you.
First, quality of acting
i watch all movie you are in.
I think you are really good at enpathy with
character.
Second, quality of mind.
I love you speech of heforshe.
Your speech change my mind as you.
Third, beautiful face.
I can tell this. You are the baautiful
woman i’ve ever seen.
Finally, English accent.
Your voice is move my heart.
These things why i crush on you.
I want to be ﬁlm director. So, i want to
make ﬁlms with you in the future.
I don’t think is long letter. But this letter
include my love. It’s time to go.
Lastly, Happy Birthday Emma!!
Tae Joon, South Korea

Happy Birthday Emmaaa, I hope that you enjoy in your birthday and all of your dreams are fulﬁlled. Also, another
day you have to come back to Argentina. Finally, i hope that some day we could meet. I love you so so so much !
Xoxo.
Agustin Rudñisky
Argentina

Happy birthday! My name is Caitlin and
I’m 10. I am a very big fan of you and
the rest of the Harry Potter cast but that
is not the only thing I admire you for. I
also admire you for your work in Noah.
If I had not been introduced to the Harry
Potter series by my friend Nick (short for
Nickolas) I would not have been sending
this to you. I also admire you for giving
speeches for woman and girl rights. I
have read all of the Harry Potter books
and have watched all the movies. I’m so
sad there are no more books to continue
with! Now my dream is the meet the Harry
Potter cast (which might sound crazy)
but I really only have one true friend
and people bully me in school (I’m in 4th
grade) and I would like something to talk
about besides “ooh I read 15 chapter
books last night!” (I LOVE to read!!!) I just
want to be cooler and not the nerd who
only reads in her free time. I have a crush
on Daniel, Rupert,and Tom! they’re so
cute! I live in North Port Florida and I have
a golden retriever. I’m a girl scout. Well,
happy birthday again!
Caitlin, USA
Hi Emma! Happy Birthday! You are
honestly one of my biggest role models of
all time. What you have done with He for
She and your role as Hermione Granger
has really set a huge impact on me and
girls everywhere. You are truly beautiful
inside and out and I hope you have a
wonderful birthday. Love you lots.
Grace, USA

happy birthday emma! you’re so
inspirational and an unique person, have a
good day!
Olivia, Finland
Many many happy returns of the day!
Thank you very much for the wonderful
movies you have acted in. May God grant
you success!
Zahrah, Bahrain
Hi Emma...wish you a very happy
birthday.. I love you a lot and I wish you
more and more success in everything you
do..
Pranav, India
Happy birthday Emma! I hope you have
a great day and have fun! I love you SO
MUCH! you are my idol, have a nice day
with the people who love you, I love you!
lots of kisses♥
Macarena, Argentina
Hello Emma! love birstday yahr happy. I
lover thank you best. ,Mrs Watson year 26
woman
hey judith au
Angel from the heaven. Love you all
Yi Fan, China

Happy birthday Emma! I have so much
respect for you and everything you do!
I loved your UN speech, I am a proud
feminist, and I look up to you as a huge
inspiration! Keep doing what you do! Love
you! <3
Yours truly,
Daniela Dawson, USA
Happy Birthday Emma!!!
I can’t believe you are 25 now:)
I really hope you had an amazing year
with your friends and family.
Will you come to Tokyo as “UN Women
ambassador” in this year?If it’s true,
I’m so happy.I believe you can change
something in Japan.
xoxo
Miki, Japan
Happy 25th Birthday Emma!!! You’ve been
such an inspiration to me. You’re gorgeous
and stunning and yet you’re such an
intelligent young woman. That speech you
have a few months ago really touched me.
The ﬁght for women’s rights is very close
to my heart and the fact that my favorite
actress is leading this ﬁght makes me so
happy. Your speeches have brought me to
tears. I can’t thank you enough for doing
this. Thank you Emma!! I hope this year is
amazing! Happy birthday Emma!!!
Anna, USA

Susang

Dear Emma,
I wish you a happy 25th birthday. Stay
as you are. You are, smart, nice, helpful,
honest and brave. All of these things make
a good person out of you.
Sincerely, Ulrike from Göppingen.
Happy birthday, Emma!!
I live in Kyoto, and I hope you will visit
Kyoto. Kyoto is a traditional and wonderful
city. I can hardly wait to see you.
Sincerely yours,
Ayano.
Happy birthday........EM....<3
I always LOVE U...............
GO CRAZY .......
I wish I could meet you and .....say....
HHAPPPPPY B....BIRTHDAYYYYYYY.......
Enjoy and. .....I LOVE YOU....

Happy 25th Birthday Em!! I remember,
last year you were ﬁlming “Regression” in
Toronto on your birthday and it started to
snow!! I’m sure you made that happen lol.
Wish you all the best for this year! Peace,
Love and more He For She!! xx
Preston, Canada
Hi emma! I want to say my emotion
toward you these years that how much i
love you and everyday blessing for you
and i hope that you always be happy and
i hope you’ll choose the best way in your
life

Happy Birthday Emma! I wish You to
have enough power to change the world!
I wish your 25th year of life to be full of
adventures and achievements!
Hrach, Armenia
Happy Birthday!
Steven, USA
Happy Birthday!!!

Yasaman, Iran

if you just to send my name, you may use
the from Birth day Cake.

Have a very Happy Birthday Madame
Ambassador. Good luck in all you do.
John, USA

hi emma

i am big friend of you..... please try to do
bollywood movie.....

balaga karthik, india

Malo Delanoe, France

Yours ever :-*
Happy birthday darlingO:-)

Kushal, India

i am a great fan of urs nd i have been
watching u since from my childhood and
now you have turned out to 25 years
i am 18 but a veryyyyyyyy grt fan of u
ﬁnally wishing u a very happy bdy........
hope nd wish that u will amaze this world
with ur upcoming ﬁlms ......:)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA WATSON

Please write my message in korean.
사랑해!!!
Sung Jin Moon, South Korea
Many more Happy Returns of the day
E. Eniyan Jawahar Raj, India

Divyanshu Patel, India
Happy Birthday Emma on the 15 have a
great Day Number one Superstar Fanclub.
David, England

Emma Watson, thanks
For all you’ve done this last year
It truly helped me
Stuart, USA

Happy Birthday to my inspiration, my princess.. Emma Watson. I wish you a very happy birthday. May God bless you with health and joy.
All I can say is thank you for all the lives you have touched with inspiration, the smiles you caused and the strength you gave. Please
accept my humble drawing as a symbol of my sincerity and love. Aya, Egypt

I just want to wish you Happy Birthday Emma from the bottom of my heart, you are an
important part of my life since I was 9 years old. Josue

Emma
Assalam o Alikum
How are you?
I think you’re ﬁne.
I seen your all movies.
You’re very beautiful in ever.
I love your movies and you also.
I am big fan of you.
You’re fabulous.
| £°^€ Π………
God bless you.
Usama Ali, Pakistan

hi emma,

Dear Emma,

i love you and i am looking to try and
meet you one day any ideas, im only ten
i just want to wish you the best, i live in
islington so any thing near there horay !!!
happy birthday your only 25 once

It is incredible that I have been loving
you for ten years. When I ﬁrst saw you
in Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, I
believed that you are the most beautiful
girl that I have ever seen. You are the
special one, and I want to give you my
special wish: Happy Birthday!!!

xoxo love stacey, england
p.s HARRY POTTER IS MY LIFE YOUR
LEGIT AMAZING I TOTALLY ADORE YOU
XOXOXO
Happy Birthday Emma!

Happy birth day emma~~^^. I am not
pretty good at English. But my passions
for you is best (at least in Korea). I am
your a big fan of you. So plz visit South
Korea. As you know there are many fans
all over the world. And remember many
fans love you so much. Thank to read.
happy birthday!!!
Kim jun mo
hey Emma happy 25th birthday! hope.
u have a gd un get out and party, hope u
get all u wish for ur an inspiration,
lot of love,
layla and tyler, england (my 2 year old
loves harry potter lol)
xxxxxxxx
Happy Birthday Emma Watson Your a
great actor.
Meagan Inman, USA

Hope you have a lovely day! You’re a great
inspiration to all young girls and I know
you’ll continue to inspire us. Can’t wait
to see Regression and Colonia and I hope
you have a fun time ﬁlming Beauty and
the Beast xxx
Simran, England
SO, HI! EMMA
I am Tracy, a girl from China, Happy
Birthday! As usual i give you all the best,
and hope you enjoy your birthday. I have
supported you for 6 years, your speech
about #HEFORSHE is awesome which is
also encourage me a lot, and 2 months
later I will have a biggest exam that i have
ever meet, I hope I can do my best like
you and go to a great college. Anyway,
have a good day and I love you.
Tracy, China

XXX
Mengqiu, China
Thank you so much for being an amazing
role model for me and my three younger
sisters! It’s so inspiring to grow up with
someone as they change the world is
such wonderful ways. I hope you have a
wonderful birthday, and know that from all
of us...Thank you!
Kristen, USA
Happy birthday emma! I hope you happy
every day!
Chloe, China
You are a beautiful soul! Thanks for all
that you do for your fans, even if you
might never know it. There’s a little bit of
you in someone unknown somewhere in
the world. May all your dreams come true!
Much love and enjoy a great day!
Khalil, US

Emma, I think that you are one of the
most inspiring young women of our
generation. I grew up with you being the
best Hermione I could have ever asked for.
Thank you for taking Jo’s character and
making her as true to the book as any fan
could have wanted. Thank you for showing
young women in modern day society that
you don’t have to be scandalous to be
famous. You are so inspirational and one
of the biggest role models I could ask
for. I support your He for She movement
fully, and thank you for showing the world
that feminism is important. Thank you for
everything. Have an amazing birthday!

Heyy ♥EMMA♥ ,wish u a very very happy
b’day :*
luv u lots ,, wish u to meet u some day :)
xoxoxoxo ;)
- your maddy, india
Happy Day of Birth Emma, thank you for
being a person whose so comfortable with
themselves and for your efforts in striving
for equality and woman’s rights. Thank
you for brightening my day with your
beautiful smile and charming self!!!
Love Eric, Australia

-Natalia, United States
You are a brilliant and very symphatiq
women.I support you in all things you will
do in the future.
Loris, Switzerland
Happy birthday. I hope you are happy,
have a good job and position. I am happy
to be giving you luck and wishing you a
Happy birthday! I love u emma watson
Nittha CNS, Thailand
Happy Birthday Emma. Hope you get
whatever you seek in life and the guidance
to the right decisions.
Love you always....
Taha, Pakistan

HAPPY birthday to YOU!!! :) 25 years :)....
9119 days :)....218856 hours...13131360
minutes..... so lots of time but I hope this
day will be your best day ever :) !! :D
Marcela, Slovakia
Happy Birthday Emma!
Esmée, The Netherlands

Emma, I want to congratulate you with
your birthday and wish you to be strong
enough to get a signiﬁcant success in
your movement HeForShe. I saw few of
your speeches recently and I was very
inspired by them, that’s why I’ve decided
to write this message, “If not now, when?”
Thank you for this attempts to change the
world. It’s really great when a young and
successful lady, who got a lot in her life,
want to do something for all people all
over the world. Thank you for what you
did and keep doing!
Best regards,
Aleksandr Shirobokov, Russia
A big happy 25th birthday Emma I hope
you have a great day and evening wish I
was having a drink with you enjoy it big
girl.
Will, Australia
Happy Birthday you absolute queen! You
are my hero forever and always xxxxxxxx
Chloe, England

Hi Emma my name is Gerard. i have
Down Syndrome and i am 30 years old
i will be 31 in September my Birthday is
3rd of September i am smart handsome
goodlooing and i am sexy and i am single
not seeing anyone but i am seeking a
woman and that woman is you
Gerard, Australia

Happy 25th Birthday Emma!
Congratulations for continuing to be an
amazing role model for so many people
and for all your achievements. Good luck
with your future projects! All the best, and
have a good one :)
Alyssa, Australia

Bhargav

Well, ﬁrst I want to say two things: This is
a big text, and my english sucks :P

wonderful, I have no words. You are just
perfect.

Emma, I hope you read this (I know that
is not going to happen), because I want
you to know that I exist.

Please never stop being who you are,
because you leave us proud. You were
like, the best actress in the world, my
complete idol, my model to follow, and
then...

I know that you receive this type of posts
like everyday, but I want to (try to) make
a difference. I just want to try to show
you how important you are for me. And
not just for me, but for other millions out
there! You are my idol, my inspiration.
I just love you so much. You can’t imagine
how important you are for me. Without
you there’s no me. I’m not a psycho fan,
(don’t worry) but I really really love you.
You’re all what matters to me. You are
such a role model; everything you do,
every single thing you do is just perfect.
You are an example to follow. I am so
proud to see what little Hermione Granger
is today. What you, not as Hermione, but
as Emma, what you became.
You are my QUEEN.
Today is your birthday, and of course I
can’t just say Happy birthday, that would
be too rude. You deserve more, much
more.
I just can’t describe in words what I feel
for you. You are a big part or my heart.
You don’t even know who I am, who are
we. But we know you! XD
You are my angel, you are everything. You
are soooo important for me. I just... don’t
really know what to write.
I can’t express my feelings in words.
You are beautiful, awesome, amazing,

He for She. You said that you were a
feminist, and made that beautiful and
inspiring speech. Wow, can you just please
stop being perfect, just for one day!?!?
Great work, now I can say, I’m a feminist.
But well, we are not here to talk about this
(amazing) campaign.
We are here to talk about the most perfect
human being on earth!Jennifer Lawrence!
Hahaha just kidding (but she’s perfect too
:3)
Well, I will ﬁnish this big big text, I really
don’t know what more to write! YOU ARE
PERFECT, MY IDOL, EVERYTHING!
Ok, now I can ﬁnish. Happy happy
birthday! You deserve it! I had to do this
text. I know you will not read it, but I
hope someone will.
But, if no one read this, this text will not
be in vain. ;)
Love love love you until the very end.
Allways! <3 <3 <3
Never stop being my Queen x.x
Mara, Portugal

Happy 25th birthday emma, may god fulﬁll
all your wishes, all your dreams come
true, I pray to god to bring lot of success
and happiness in your life. God Bless you
always! And long live my dear emma.
I also want to thank you, for always being
there for your fans, and as a woman I also
want to thank you for supporting gender
equality. Your support was so comfortable
for all women worldwide. And now after
#HeForShe campaign me & other women
all over world must be feeling strong.
Thank you so much emma for everything.
Love you so much & once again Happy
Birthday!!!!
Priyanka, India
Hi, Happy B-Day Emma!! I’ve always
dreamed of meeting you because well
you’re Emma Watson and all my friends
say we look exactly the same except
you’re 25 and I’m 11 so, big difference but
other wise we look the same face wise!
Happy B-Day!! You’re so amazing!!
-Jessica S., MO
Hi Emma,
my name is Deborah, I’m Italian and I’m
19. I wrote you a letter some years ago
and you, really kindly, answered me.
Thank you really much.
I wish you a beautiful B Day, you deserve
the best. I hope to meet you one day.
All the best,
Deborah, Italy

I love you emma
That do not leave, the thought possible in
peace, you do not want, worthless beam
eyes, I’m keeping you in my car, my heart
is not in my eyes. Taki possible until my
last breath to me tomorrow.
O Emma, which is great you love more
now I ask?Falling language explaining the
pierced heart anlatılmayıp?
Love is happiness, they expect security,
whereas love is to give oneself up to the
last particle, is willing to be your favorite
until the last vestige of his soul, in love
enough to melt its self is to break. Here’s
what I’m talking about a love like saying
love, I’m talking about dying. Have the
courage to die with your love?

I would have drunk wine contains Elali, we
love we have enough, we’ve drunk from
drinking.
If God takes me to a palace of love on
your door, how do you me, “I do not love
you,” you say?
People do not call beloved, looking for
slaves to selﬁsh feelings. Find slaves but
can not ﬁnd love. Emma I Want to Be A
Slave to Love Your Love Not as you slave
Sea
Satan, except for one of the features in
humans, has it all. Satan is missing, the
only blessing of love. Satan is from the
jealous man without love.
Ahmed Karaca

Emma What is love
Is love in the human heart says, or is it
loneliness, encouraged? Sahin What is
love? Is a candle being ﬁred, or is touching
the burning ﬁre?
Sadness is the most worthy of love.
Burned, I burned; but since I never
complaint sadness. Sadness fresh wounds
the amount of love, I’m pretty sure my
work, from my half. (So you Emma)
Oh dear we can move our hearts to the
One Night M Ets exchange Emma Did you
wonder if the I
Single To Be Alone hits the sufferer If you
know that you know Derman Become
Come on, let me show you how to play
with ﬁre. Let the ﬁre burn you see, you
ﬁre?

Hello EMMA i wish you a Happy Birthday,
you are always in my mind
Agzoul Lahoucine, France
To Emma,
You are my hero and I really want to be
like you. I have shown all my friends this
website and they all think you are amazing
to! I hope you have the best birthday
ever!
with love and luck
Emma, England
P.S. We have the same name!

Happy birthday to you emma
Mike, Holland
Hello Emma ,
Happy birthday Emma Watson I wish you
will have a very prosperous and successful
year ahead. I hope you enjoy your life and
keep doing the the good work of women
empowerment. But above all the thing I
wanted to say the most is that “I promise
you that one day I am going to earn your
friendship and be your best friend “ and I
never break my promise . Just remember
my name Anirban Das.
With lots of respect and love,
Anirban Das.
i love u
u r the most beautiful woman in the world
unika, nepal
Parabéns Emma. Sou teu Fã desde o teu
primeiro Harry Potter. Desde aí tenho
seguido toda a tua carreira. Felicidades.
Fernando, Portugal
(Congratulations Emma. I am your fan since your
ﬁrst Harry Potter. Since then I have followed your
whole career. Cheers.)

:)
Alireza (Window), Iran
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HI EMMA ! HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!

Hi Emma,

Anthony, France

I am the guy whom you unfollowed on
Twitter months ago. Yet, me and all the
people around me were so excited when
you followed me. We are still not sure if
you did it on purpose or it was an accident
but still we were so happy. After all those
beautiful things, it was devastating when
you unfollowed. The main point of this
message is actually to wish you a happy
birthday but I couldn’t stop myself saying
those. As we all know, you’re going to
come to Ankara in May for Flying Broom
International Women’s Film Festival. The
only thing I wish is to see you just for a
minute when you come. I have written
too much that probably you wonder who I
am. Let me introduce myself. My name is
Doga and this is my Twitter account: www.
twitter.com/dogabas

Happy Birthday!
Robin, The Netherlands
Emma, you are my insperation and I
have even used you for my speech topic
for school as my insperation. You have
inspired me to support gender equality
and I support your work and HeforShe.
Happy Birthday and have an awesome
day, you deserve it.
Love Kearin Green
13
South Africa
Happy Birthday Emma! You are the best
and I just want to wish you a happy
birthday! You are a true actress and you
can act out any role no matter what it
is and I just think you are absolutely
wonderful! In the Harry Potter movies,
you made me feel like I was actually there
at Hogwarts. In Ballet Shoes, you were
yourself:a brilliant magical actress. In
Noah, you truly were the part. I could tell
whatever role you were playing without
actually knowing it because of your
amazing reactions. I really hope your
birthday is special for a special actress like
you!Happy birthday again and I can’t wait
to see you in 2016 Beauty and the Beast:)
Elizabeth, USA

Let’s get back to the main point. I wish
you a very happy birthday with the all
sincere feelings I have. As your fans in
Turkey, we want you to know that we
love you so much. And I can’t stop myself
saying that I am one of your biggest fans
in Turkey.
I also would like to add that, since it is my
birthday in April 14th, you might want to
make a surprise to me. :)
I have been waiting for this moment to
come for so long, so, if I wrote too much,
sorry about that. But thank you for all.
We love you so much.
Doga, Turkey

I’m a fan of his since 2007.This year I’m
turn 21! My only icon. She impressed with
all my life. The visionary, the acting with
the decision.We grew up together in so
Happy Birthday Emmma:) <3
Asiye, Turkey
Happy birthday, lovely Emma!! Apparently
this is the 10th year we’re doing this,
pretty amazing, huh? duuude, time ﬂies....
Anyway, I always feel like I’m talking
to/about an old friend whenever I think
of you (which I realize it’s still weird but
whatever), I really do wish you the very
best, happiness, health and success! Have
the best one yet, it’s the quarter of a
century after all!!
Lots of love, always
Sabrina, Morocco
Happy Birthday Emma!!!! How does it feel
to be a quarter of a century old?
It’s amazing how far you have come in the
ﬁrst quarter of you life. In fact on your last
birthday you were still counting down the
days to your graduation from Brown. This
year you’ll be celebrating your 25th as
the Goodwill Ambassador for UN Women
ﬁghting for gender equality. Goes to show
how much can happen within a year. :)
Here’s to hoping that HeForShe has an
even better 2015 and that things will
improve big time within the next 25 years.
Happy 25th Birthday Emma.
Love, Kevin

Alireza, Iran

Emma, we want to wish you a happy Birthday and we hope you have a wonderful day. From Argentina, We want to send you our best
wishes and congratulations on this special day. And also, above all things, say thank you for made us feel the best day of our life during
your stay in our country.
It was on December 9th, 2014. You were in Buenos Aires ﬁlming “Colonia” and, as the loyal fans we are, we were outside the set waiting
for you come out and greet us.
Our expectation of seeing you closely weren’t so high, as we had already gone to see you ﬁlming in other locations. All the producers
were saying it was impossible to see you. Nevertheless, we stayed there, like soldiers.
We spent hours and hours under the sun and even we though that we could only see you at distance, it was enough for us, even more
when we saw you waving to us from the balcony. We continued waiting there, next to the fence, until we saw a car approaching from
which Denise, that Angel God sent from heaven, came out and told us: “Give me whatever you want Emma to sign, I’ll be back soon.” We
couldn’t contain the joy. At least we knew that you noticed we were there, waiting for you, and we were happy about that. If we stayed
there before, after that we decided not to move until the ﬁlming was over, regardless of the time it took. However, shortly after that we
realized staying all day was not going to be necessary. After an hour, Denise came back: Firstly, to give us back all things we gave to her,
signed, and secondly, to turn our worlds upside down, when she told us: “Emma will come out to greet you”. We were going to see our
idol.
We saw you coming over and we couldn’t believe it.You took a break at the middle of ﬁlming just for us. We saw you, we talked to you,
and you hold our hands. We had you in front of us when our entire lives we could only see you in movies. You answered all our questions
and we were so confortable in the talk that you looked like you were enjoying the conversation so much like we were, and you didn’t want
to ﬁnish it. We could see how friendly, lovely, nice and humble you really are.
When you were gone, we thought we were on top of the world. Nothing could overcome that experience, until after crying and embrace
between each other; someone came to tell us you wanted to take a picture with us. It looked like a dream which we didn’t want to wake
up from. We got inside, posed for the photo and we left, all without being able to wipe the smiles off our faces.
Everything on that day was PERFECT.
When we were about to leave, together we agreed everything we’ve just lived couldn’t end there. That’s why we made ‘WeForShe’, this
fans club in which we could share the experience of meeting you, and this way, somehow our connection with you is never going to end.
We felt we had to do this to show you our gratitude for all you did. Thanks to you we met each other, we became friends, and we shared a
thousand of memories we will have in our memory the rest of our lives.
Not even all the gifts we gave you can compensate the moment you made us to live. You were working and, however, you took a break
just to talk to us. Thank you for fulﬁlling our dreams of meeting you, for talking to us, for holding our hands and especially for the best
Christmas present EVER: That beautiful picture you posted with those lovely words you wrote for us. We will never forget it. You changed
our lives.
THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING.
WE LOVE YOU!

Dear Emma,

Dear Emma,

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!

Wauw, I can’t believe it already.. It’s been
25 years ago that you were brought to life,
and 15 years ago I saw you in the ﬁrst
Harry Potter movie. Since then I fell In
love with you. Not only for your charms,
kindness and heartwarming personality
you showed to us, but also for how
amazingly talented you are. After seeing
the ﬁrst Harry Potter, I followed you’re
work and seen you become and beautiful,
smart and powerful women!

Wow it’s really your 25th anniversary, how
time ﬂies.
♪ Happy Birthday to you ♫
♫ Happy Birthday to you ♫
♫ Happy Birthday dear Emma ♫
♫ Happy Birthday to you ♪

First off I would like to say thank you!
Thank you for making me happy when
I’m done all I have to do is see a picture
of you or watch one of your movies and
I’m immediately happy. I don’t think I can
TRULEY explain my love for you in words
I know that if you are acually reading this
then THANK YOU I’m like crying right now
thinking about the possiblility! I would also
like to tell you that I’m so proud of how far
you have come!!!! Your such a beautiful
girl that I look up to greatly many people
tell me I look exactly like you I hope!! I’m
not the type of “fan” that buys all of your
things or memorizes all of your lines in a
movie ( ok I may know 2 scenes down to
the point) but anyway I just really love
you for you your personality and how you
handle and challenge I really love you
and would love to meet you one day so I
can tell you this in person!! I really can’t
send my love in words I hope you have a
wonderful birthday because for all of the
great things you’ve done for the world you
deserve the best birthday in the world I
send lots of love from my small town. I
would also like to tell you about someone
else who loves you! Alﬁe Deyes Her is a
famous youtuber who I also admire along
with his girlfriend Zoe Sugg!! I would like
to just say I love you from both of them
because I know they would appreciate it.

I love the way you follow you’re dreams
and do what is important for yourself. Not
because it’s been told to you, you need to
do it, but just because YOU wanna do you.
So for the last 15 years of my live, I
wanna thank you for being YOU, and for
being on of the person who I admire,
inspire and is one of the person who I
look up too.. I hope the next 25 years
you stil do what you want in Life and do
lot’s of interesting work, maybe a singing
career after we the new live-acting movie
“Beauty and the Beast” (I’m really curious
about your singing vocals).
So I can only say:
Dear, sweetly and lovely Emma.. I wish
you all the best, luck, fun and the wonders
on your 25th birthday, with everyone you
love. I will toast on you on the 15th of
April and I will always be a supportive fan.
Happy Birthday to you.. Emma Charlotte
Duerre Watson!! :D
Greetings from The Netherlands,
Maurice

I wish you a super great Happy Birthday
and that all the things you want will
happen to you in the next year!!!
Have a wonderfull special day. Hope to see
you in new ﬁlms during the next year.
♥ With much love ♥
Michael from Germany
My inspiration and role model, simply the
best.
Love u, Carmen.
Spain, Canary Islands
Happy Birthday Emma‼
I’ll hope you to have a good day for you.
I’d like to tell you my feelings but I can’t
well.
But I love you. When I was a child, I knew
you on ﬁlms of “Harry Potter”. I think it
was a ﬁlm that satisﬁes viewers’ curiosity.
I’d like to meet you someday!! I wanna go
to UK if I have enough money...
Akiko, Japan

Xoxo
Alexis

emma want to say I follow since you
started doing movies harry potter and
one of my biggest dreams is to meet you
in person, I hope someday to meet you
seriously one of the best things that would
happen in my life, whenever I see a photo
is like you can me, you transmit so much
in me, I hope you read this a big kiss from
Argentina ♥♥ I love you emaa
exequiel ﬂores, argentina

Dear hermione granger,
I would always remember you as a Lil
girl with some attitude and so much of
knowledge ﬁlled with emotions and love.
We all love you so much. Happy birthday
to emma watson, hermione granger,
pauline fossil, Princess pia, lucy, sam,
nicky moore, ila, angela gray, lena and
each and every character you are going to
play in future.
I love you so so so much.

Hi Em. I’m Clair and I’m a Japanese girl,
18 years old. I really like you and I wanna
take part in your feminism project. Today,
I watch the news about girls’ porno in
Japan. I can’t stand to see it too long. I
wanna some protest to it but I can’t do
anything so give me a chance to spread
feminism to all the world. I support your
project and yourself.

You may live for years and years
and entertain us with outstanding
performances, not just in ﬁlms but also in
real life.

Love you<3
Clair, Japan

i wish you the best of luck and luck in your
carrier because i love the movies that your
in and it makes it so much better. your
so beautiful and i think your the prettiest
women in the whole entire world.

May your birthday and every day be
ﬁlled with the warmth of sunshine,
the happiness of smiles, the sounds
of laughter, the feeling of love and the
sharing of good cheer.
Happy Birthday Dear Emma. :-)
Mohammad, Iran

karan, India

Sonoko, Japan

Crystal Laurinda, United Kingdom
Happy Birthday to you emma watson! I
hope the next quarter century will be even
better than the ﬁrst :)
“Personne n’est jeune après quarante ans
mais on peut être irrésistible à tout âge”
Coco Chanel
Corentin, France
Happy 25th Birthday :)
I LOVE YOU,EM
Marina, Japan

Happy birthday Emma

Nikita Pavlov, England
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
I support your movement HEFORSHE.
I love you!!!
Haruna, Japan

I want to meet you some day!

EMMA I LOVE YOU KK <3
Happy Birthday!!

You are a beautiful inspiration to the
world. Have an amazing and wonderful
25th birthday, you deserve it!
BJM, Australia
happy birthday emma! love you :***
lyka, Philippines
Happy 25th Emma!! I love you so so much
xx you inspire me so much
Have an amazing day
Agzie, England xxxx

Très chère Emma ! I want to wish you the
best birthday ever with your friends and
family ! As always you are “the sunshine
of our lives”, and we are so thankful for
that ! Again “un très joyeux anniversaire”,
Lots of love from Lyon, France
Romain
Dear Emma!
Always charming, intelligent, strongwilled, and very encouraging for other
young women and girls. You are amazing.
When the HeforShe website crashed after
your inspiring speech back in September,
I was really stunned. I mean, the
Watsonnation is really huge, but it is still
really impressing. I assume speaking in
front of the UN was a really big issue for
you. Your Q&A a few weeks ago was a
perfect day for me, because I could hear
your voice again. What I really like about
you is that you think about the issues
before you say something about them.
And you know of levels of the population
lot of other people haven’t even heard of
before.
The Watsonnation grew throughout the
years and you can rely on us. You were
there in our childhood when nobody
else was there for us. Not in person, but
always reachable at the big screen. You
are down to earth and I really fancy that.
For me, you are like a big sister, which is
living abroad.
We all grew up with you literally and now
you are 25! You are a grown-up person

who sticks to its plans and you are so
open-minded and friendly and support
your fans if necessary and possibly.
Live your life as you wish, because you
are important and you have to care for
yourself.
Nobody shall tell you how to live because
it is your life and you have to live your life.
What I wanted to write is that I am fond
of you, I look up to you and I really want,
that you can enjoy your 25th birthday with
the people you care most. Stick to them,
because you said you have true friends
and true friends never really leave you.
Your fan,
Valerie
You’re and still one of the best memories
of my life through being there as a
childhood crush and still ...wish you a
happy birthday and a great year.
Mo’men, Egypt
Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday! I hope you have a
fantastic day with family and friends. In
hopes you read this, thank you for being
who you are and doing what you believe
in. Best wishes on your day. @jahickory
Joe, USA

happy birthday EMMA
I love you I am japanese student.
I try to tell japanese people HeForShe!!!!!!
Please come to Japan.
I hope to see you
Mamiko, Japan
Dear Emma,
I wish you the best 25th Birthday ... From
the moment I watched the ﬁrst movie of
Harry Potter- I knew you’d be a beautiful
person no matter what and I haven’t been
disappointed I was always the one who
said at the time “Hermione she is beautiful
and smart” I admired that and still do and
now knowing you portrayed Hermione the
way you did and held your own as a real
person who we know as Emma Watson...
Keep on Keeping on!
Riley-Sue, Australia
“I’ve searched billions of way to ﬁnd out
the perfect word that ﬁts with my desire
to wish you. And I found nothing nearly
worth to compare you. So to the most
extraordinary girl who prefers to live an
ordinary life, I’d like to simply say Happy
Birthday”
Al, Bangladesh
I wish you an wonderful and incredible
day. Let’s rock it. Happy Birthday from
Germany :)
Rebecca, Germany

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR EMMA!
My name is Silja Lehtinen. I`m eleven
years old. I live Rauma - called town in
Finland. My birthday is 14.7 in July. I`m
very BIG Harry Potter fan and Hermione
Granger is my favourite character. You are
very beautiful and very good actress. You
are my favourite actress in the world. If
would be really great if i could meet you
someday.
I`ve always wantend to meet you! Harry
Potter movies are my favourite movie,
and all are really good, but you and Daniel
Radcliffe are the best.
It would also be nice if you could ever
come to visit Finland. I`ve got little sister
and she loves Harry Potter movies Dobby
the house elf. My hobbies are ballet and i
like it. I would like to see the movie Ballet
Shoes.
But the really good twenty-ﬁve-year
birthday and good spring for you! Hope to
see some day!
With love, Silja, your biggest fan
Dear Emma,
Today is your birthday and because of that
I want to write you a little message. My
name is Mara Alexandra and I come from
Germany.
We, your fans celebrate your birthday
for so many years now. 10 years ago, it
was the ﬁrst time that we make birthday
messages and poems and pictures for you.

And every year I can see how many
people from all over the world send a
birthday message to you and that is it
what makes me proud. Proud that I can
say that I am a part of these incredible
People.

looked at the screen and was impressed
and without words and I saw you and I
had this feeling of pride. I wanted to show
it my family because I wanted to share it,
to show what unbelieveable person you
are.

I am proud that I get the chance and got
it to see you. I know not personally but
there on the fanpage and the media.

I haven’t got so much self-conﬁdence.
But when I see you and what you are do
to change something I have a feeling of
safety and I want to change something,
too.

And I can understand that sometimes it
must be hard for you, all these people
around you and all these press and so on.
But I want to tell you that we are there for
you and that we support you and stay on
your side, because you are an idol for us.
An idol who has the strength to change us.
At this Moment I want to say that “idol”
is not the perfect word for that, what
you are, or what you mean to us, what
you mean to me. I don’t know a word to
describe it.
All I know is that I am so thankful that
you are there. And I want to say “Happy
Birthday Emma”.
I say Happy Birthday to a person who
impresses the people, to a person, who
has so much strength and brave and trust
and love and who stands with both stumps
ﬁrmly in life.

I don’t really have a story about gender
inequality but I know that there are so
many things in the world we have to
change. Especially in the issues women’s
right, children right and environmental
issues and protection of animals.
Thank you for everything. You make us
proud every year.
I wish you a wonderful birthday. A
birthday for the wonderful woman, who
you are.
Because you deserve it, the love and
respect and trust and faith or believe in
you which I hope we can give it to you.
I have to stop my message now, because
I write and wirte and write and it would be
longer and longer and there are so many
people who want to say happy birthday.

Sorry for my English I hope you
understand what I want to say.

I hope that you like my video, this is my
little present for you.

I mean that I believe that you have found
your place in the world and that you
remain true to yourself.

Thank you.
Happy Birthday.
I love you.

When I saw your speech in September I

Yours Mara Alexandra

You are my dream in my sleep;
You are the vision of my eye;
You are the smile of my lips;
You are the beat of my heart;
You are an angel in my prayers;
And you are the light of my life.
Happy Birthday, my darling, my love ,
EMU
Bhargav
Happy Birthday Emma! Wishing you all the
luck and happiness in life. Hope you enjoy
your special day! :)
Love always.. xx
- Jia, Pakistan
Hi, Emma! Happy birthday!
I just want to tell you that I love you so
much. I really admire you as an actress
and as a person.
As a feminist, I love your job in
“HeForShe” Campaing. You are a role
model to me.
I hope to get to meet you some day in the
future. You are mi favorite actress and I
wish you the best in your carreer and your
life.
I love you, Emma!
Congratulations from Costa Rica!!
<3 <3 <3
Grettel Rivera Alvarado

14 years long Life with Em by AL
alsafayat@gmail.com
Dear Em (Emma Watson)
Hiiii.
My name’s AL from Bangladesh. In some
points life is full of unpredicted and
mysterious and in this very little life, we
experience so many unexpected events
and feelings as well. Some of those feeling
we deﬁne as love. The eternal word love
is the most powerful, responsible word in
earth. With its power ordinary people can
do extraordinary things.
I don’t exactly remember the day or month
but it was year 2001. I wasn’t young
enough to know anything about love. That
very ﬁrst moment I saw you in Harry Potter
1, and my eyes just stuck on the screen.
I felt every possible feeling about being
fallen of love. Still remember that moment
undoubtedly. But it wasn’t just love. There
was more than it that I couldn’t deﬁne yet.
From that moment till now and way forward
you became a great part of my life. It’s like
every moment; I’m growing up with you.
I’ve been watching you since, the way you
were aging and forgetting that I’m aging
too. Because I never slipped my eyes from
you and the very feeling is still fresh as the
day it poured.
I never did any crazy things for you like
others do for a celebrity. It’s just my friends
and family who know what I’m capable of
doing unreasonable things because of you.
There’s one other person who knows it more

than anyone. My one dearest GF from Italy
suffered much of pain because of jealousy
for my unconditional feeling about you. The
most wonder thing she did, was giving me
the update of you, such as the day you cut
your hair, the day you came to my country.
She even watched the premier of Harry
potter 7 just to make me happy.
Every year on your birthday I cut a birthday
cake, collect every single recent picture I
ﬁnd from anywhere. So far, till now I’ve
10,674 ﬁles of your photos, data, videos
and all movies. The happiest day of my life
becomes when you happen to come in my
dreams. From August, 11 till now I saw
you 19 times in my dream. I wrote all the
details of those dreams.
When I heard about your Boyfriend? It
surprised me, because I was never jealous.
It made me so much happy to see you
happy, smiling around them. That’s all
matters to me. I never dreamed to have you
as mine. Because I already got you through
the way I want to. I can sense of your
every breath. You are the most incredible
person with great personality in the world
comparatively like other girls at your age
and position. I admire your compassion,
love for others, fashion, style, beauty and
so many wonderful things you carry with
you.
I just wish that one day in this life or next,
I’ll see you in real with my eyes and possibly
say you just a Hi if I can manage not to
knock out for my sense. Just live !!!

Al, Bangladesh

Emma, in your quarter-century on this
earth, you’ve achieved inﬁnitely more
than I have in more than twice that time.
You’ve grown as an actress and an artist,
but you’ve also put the fame you’ve
garnered to work to make the world a
better place. Again and again, you speak
to what’s best in all of us, from calling on
men to support women with HeForShe
to delivering hot meals to storm-bound
seniors in the wake of a catastrophic
superstorm.
At my age, I’ve lately been losing
childhood heroes at an alarming rate. It’s
very good to know I now have a heroine,
who will go on being amazing long after
I’m gone.
Thank you very much, Emma, and have
the happiest birthday ever!
Jonathan
Happy birthday Emma, you’re an
incredible actress and also an inspirational
person. You’re my role model. I hope
someday to meet you. I wish you success
in everything you’ll do
Love you,
A big fan from Peru ♥♥
Nicole Cárdenas
Emma Watson happy birthday love you
more than anything.
Eduardo

Dear Emma,
You are a huge inspiration to me, and I
want to thank you for giving me courage
to stand up for myself and call out all of
the bull crap I see. I want to thank you for
teaching me that not everyone is perfect,
including myself, and that there is no need
to rise to society’s exceptions. You are an
amazing human being and are so talented
at what you do. I hope that you have the
most amazing birthday!
Tanbi Nelson, America
Happy 25 Birthday Emma :)
Wishing you all the very best things in life,
always!
Never forget Paulo Coelho: “It’s the
possibility of having a dream come true
that makes life interesting” ;)
Luis, México
Congratulations Emma. I am your fan
since the ﬁrst Harry Potter. Since then I
have followed your career. Good luck
Fernando, Portugal
Hi Emma, I am a huge fan of yours. Ive
been in love with you since second grade.
I think you are a fantastic actress and
feminist, you’re beautiful.
Lots of Love
Adarsh, India

This may be a bit of an unusual happy
birthday wish, but I truly do wish you
well. To be honest, I think you’re a great
actress, but I wouldn’t say I’m a fan--I’m
31 years old and a father of 4, so I’m not
much a fan of anything but spending time
with my wife and children these days.
What I wanted to tell you, though, is how
very much I admire your determination
to ﬁnish your education. Even more, I’d
like to tell you how truly refreshing it is to
see such a beautiful, famous, intelligent
young woman succeed in show business
without having to compromise her
commitment to morality. Pornography is
such a destructive force against pure love
and family relationships and so many men
and women in show business are giving
into it. It must be hard for you, as I’m
sure you see how many women give into
the enticement of greater fame and glory.
For your sake and hopefully for your fans’
sake, never give in. You will be blessed
with true love and you’ll never regret it. I
very sincerely wish you a happy birthday
and another year of showing forth courage
to stand for what you believe in.
Yours truly,
A loving husband and father
Matthew, USA
Its not like something that can be said
or explain. its all about feeling with your
heart. May the God bless you.
Md. Mehedi, Bangladesh

Dear Emma!
My name is Veronica. Today is your
birthday, so I wish you every happiness
on your special day. Many happy returns!
May all your wishes come true. May your
big day be as special as your are. May
your birthday and every day be ﬁlled with
the warmth of sunshine, the happiness
of smiles, the sounds of laughter, the
feeling of love and the sharing of good
cheer. Have a wonderful day, get many
nice presents and a lot of fun! A friend is
someone who stands by your side when
you are in trouble and broken inside. A
friend is someone who treats you with all
the best and shines your day, when you
are. Happy birthday my friend! Oh, Emma,
I forget... You do not know my, but I know
you. This is sad. Well, you are another
year older and you haven’t changed a bit.
That’s great because you are perfect just
the way you are. Enjoy this year and use
it as a launchpad for your future! I hope
it is as fantastic as you are, you deserve
the best and nothing less. You are very
beautiful and wonderful. I from Poland,
and my english is not good. Poland believe
that you visit us sometime. You are my
authority, Emma. I try to support you at
every step. Thanks to you, I have learned:
not to give up! I owe you a lot. Health,
happiness, prosperity, more success.
Thank you for everything! It is awesome
feeling, to have such an idol like you!

Hey Emma,
My name is Daniela Arévalo, I’m 16 years
old and I’m from Mexico.
First of all happy birthday. I want to
tell you that I’m your number 1 fan,
you may hear that from everyone, but
well, I consider myself that. I just love
everything about you and I admire you
like you have no idea, everything you do
is so inspiring. You are one of the few
famous people that actually do something
with their lives besides just acting and
earning lots of money, you have a career,
you work for the UN, which is actually
something I would like to do, I also want
to go to Brown or Oxford as second and
third options. You have no idea how
much I want to meet you and just talk
about stuff from the UN and problematics
involving it. I actually do Model United
Nations debates, I’ve been to San Antonio
in US debating, I’ve been in debates in my
school and in my country and 2 weeks ago
I was in a debate organised by Harvard,
so I’m really into things of the UN which
is why I want to work there someday. I
also want to act and do some modeling,
like you did. So as you can see, I really
want to be like you someday in the future,
that’s all I can say right now. And if one
day we meet, I would be thrilled (If I don’t
faint ﬁrst) to have a chat with you. Have a
nice birthday, my best wishes.
Lots of love, XX.
Danielle

hi emma! happy 25th birthday! you are
the most beautiful, talented, smart, and
inspirational woman that has ever walked
the earth. you are perfect inside and out
and i love you so much. i really hope to
meet you one day! i dont know if you
will see this but i hope you do. have an
amazing 25th birthday!!
love you,
Tova, USA
You are a great women.
Saurabh, India
Happy 25th Birthday Emma!!!
Fred, USA
Hi Miss Emma.
I’ve been a fan of yours since Harry Potter.
You inspired me and your messages
became a big part of my life. You built
me. Crazy it is to hear but you did. You
really did. I am an ofﬁcial registered
member of HeForShe and that’s because
of you. You showed me how important
life is. You made me love myself. You
were there whe the world shut me down.
I understood feminism because of you.
Thanks for everything you’ve done for me.
My support will never be enough to thank
you. Have a blessed, happy birthday. Keep
inspiring people. I love you so much.
Kayla, Philippines

Happy birthday & follow me on twitter
@mohitgeelahri
Mohit Lahri, India
Happy Nice Birthday Emma :)))
Cemal, Türkiye
Happy birthday Emma. I’m your big fan.
Love you
Gladys, HongKong
I wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Rahul, India
Emma we Love You.May you live 1000
years...Love you emma...
<3 <3 <3
Yashwardhan Shrinag, India
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!! Emma I love
you soooo much.You are my idol and
Hermione is my inspiration. And will be
forever.
I hope you’ll have an awesome birthday
and I hope,maybe someday I meet you.
Love,
Yaren, Turkey

Porque practicamente creci con ella y sus
compañeros y porque es una inspiracion
para todos los que la vimos crecer tanto
como perosona y como actriz lo mejor
para ella! Happy Birthday Emma!

Parabéns Emma, muitas felicidades e
muitos anos de vida e que sua vida seja
sempre um sucesso e que nada atrapalhe
a querida campanha HeForShe, igualdade
sempre!!!

Eduardo, Argentina

João

(Because practically grew up with her and her

(Congratulations Emma, much happiness and many

Happy Birthday, Em! I hope you having a
great day on your 25th! Happy Birthday,
Emma!

happy birth day

peers and because it is an inspiration to all who
saw perosona and grow as an actress best for her!
Happy Birthday Emma!)

years of life and that his life is always a success
and that nothing hinders dear HeForShe campaign,
equality ever !!!)

karthikeyan

Olivia
Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday EMMA!!! You are sooo
great!!! I wish you a wonderful and
successful 26th year of age!!!
Dennis
Happy birthday to YOU Emma!!!!!!! I love
to draw you, I have so lots your pic :3
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Macka
Hello Emma. I am your great fan . I have
your pictures all over my house. Love you.
Prantik

On your 25th birthday, I am also
celebrating who you are and the
everlasting impact you make by being
you!
“May you have all the joy your heart can
hold, All the smiles a day can bring, All the
blessings a life can unfold, May you get
the world’s best in everything …”
Wishing you a Happy Birthday !
Jet from Australia

